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LINEAR RADIAL PULSATION THEORY

In this lecture we will discuss two things. First we will describe

a method for getting an equilibrium stellar envelope model using as

input the total mass, the envelope mass, the surface effective tempera-

ture, the total surface luminosity, and the composition of the envelope

or, if appropriate, the composition of layers of the envelope. Then

with the structure of the envelope model. known, we will present a ❑ethod

for obtaining th? radial pulsation periods and growth rates for low

order modes. The large amplitude pulsations observed for the yellow and

red giants and supergian:s are always these radial modes, but for the

stars nearer the main sequence, as for all of our stars and for the

white dwarfs, there frequently are nonradial modes occuring also, Appli-

cation of linear theory radial pulsation theory will be made to the

giant star 6 Scuti variables, while the linear nonradial theory will be

used for the B stars in later lectures.

As discussed before, we apply the conservation of mass, momentum,

and energy to get our equilibrium model, This model will be in hydro-

static balnnce and thermal equilibrium. These two things mean that all

the accelerations due to gravity throughout the star are exactly bal-

anced by the pressure gradient, and the luminosity flowing into a mass

shell is the same as flowing out plus any thermonuclear energy genera-

tion that occ,lrs in that shell.

For the conservation of mass, we use shells of a given mass, and

that mass does noL vary with time. lf Lhere is a density variation, as

in Lhc puls~tion, the boundaries of the shell change to give a change in

its thickness. The geometry is displayed in Figure 1.

Our model consLrucLion then involves only two equations a~ also

given in the figure. We use a Newton-Raphson m~~hod [o solve ~l]escLW,)

equations for the two unknowns, the specific volum~’ and t},c temperaLur?.

Let IJS define @ function for a gari p]us radialion prrssurr difference

FV = P(V,T) - P(l-1)

for Lhc momrntllm equation halancw, and another onc

FT = L(1) - LR(V,T) - LC(V,T)

for Lhp rnrrgy c-on~er-?n!.lon llmiinoMily bti]ancr. Ilc!ro 1,~ and I,C arc,

rr~prrtivcly, ‘!hr rndialion and cnnvcrllou luminoH{Lira. Thr rndintivr

]uminosity is ~:lvcn hy thr flux I“ormllln dis[.usHrd in thr srrond Ierturr,
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Figure 1. The numbering of the zones in the pulsation analysis is shown.

Also given Bre the two basic equations of momentum and energy con-

servation.

multiplied by the area of the spherical aurfacc betwrcn mass shell~ 1

and 1-1. The couvcction is calculated by procmlurrs outlined by Cox and

Guili (1968), ●nd it i~ always asaumcd in our work LO not vary with Lhc

pulsation. Conduction is includ~d by a suitably modified opacit~ in th~

●ctual tablea if there is a contribution. The procedurp i~ to use a

guema or ●trapolation for V and T at shell 1-1, Then FV and FT arr

evaluated for thi~ m;lss sht?ll. Thr ralrulallon usrs Lhe V and T at zonr

I whirh 1s already known from the inward inlcgrntion down to thnt point.

IL *lHO UHrB thr hydrc)statir I)alnnrr ●qunljon to rnlmlatr P(J-1) whrn

F’(’) for the n~xi exterior mns~ FJhrll i~ known, and to rnlrulatr L(l),

th~ luminosity from m:lE$ shrJl J-1 ~nlo shrll 1. Notr thnt 1,(1-1) i~



frequently equal to L(I) for energy conservation, but if there is any

energy source in shell 1, the L(I-1) is less than L(l).

The Newton-Raphson method puts the FV and FT values, that is, the

residual which should ,~o to an arbitrarily small value, into the

equations

h F-d+

FT +

where the partial

Solution of the two

for the previous V

case providing that

(dFV/dV)dV + (dFV/dT)dT = O

(dFT/dV)dV + (dFT/dT)dT = O

deri~ratives are usually evaluated numerically.

equations for the dV and the dT prcduces corrections

and T. Iterations converge rapidly in the normal

the corrections are not allowed to be so iarge that

the functions are not within their radius of convergence.

After each V and T for the current zone I-1 are found by the

convergent correction procedure, the lower radius can be calculated

since the outer .-adius of this zone, its fixed mass, and the specific

volume are all known. After all the mass dllcted for the envelope is

used for up to 400 zones, the bottom boundary position is computed this

way.

The surface boundary condition is more complica~ed. The radius at

the level where the temperature is i?qual to the effective temperature

can be computed from the given luminosity. This point may, however, be

several zones into the model. The radius of the outec mass sllrll or

zone is guessed, based nn some experience with stellar modrls.

integration into Lbe effcctivr t.emp~rature rcgioll ib then made. A

Newton, ticl.ually a secant met.bud, ig appl ied nft.er two iterations

through Lhe several zonrs to dc!f’iniLely fix Lhr cuter zone oulrr radills,

The oLher boundary rondiLion is alfioapplied aL the sllrfarc, IL is

for Llle I.rmpcraturr in Lhc surl”:+ cc! zone . Thr rc i~ a simple rplalioll

from radiativr triin~fcr t.hcory tinl rc?]tilrst-hr t(’m~craLun? Lo t.[~(’

opLi.ral deplh ~t that lcmpernLur(”, Wc firfit gu(Iss lhe trml~rrnLurr of

Lhr outrrmost zonr hy Lhi~ rclut ion

~,4
= 3/4 ‘#(T + 2/3)
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T is insensitive to anything except Te. With this T, we then solve

relation

FV + (dFV/dV)dV = O

successive convections to V with T updated explicitly by the appro-

priate very small amount. For the FV, we assume that there is zero

~pre sure outside the star , and that there is only a gas pressure contri-

but .on in the surface mass zone.

In order to allow for the mass of the possible chromosphere and

corona, we increase the last zone mass to the sum of its mass and the

integral of the mass exterior. This integral is made assuming that

there is an infinite number of exterior mass zones each havins a lesser

mass by the same ratio as

zones. The factor for the

Note that it affects only

calculate the density and

we have a V and T for the

values for the next deeper

One important feature

between the actual last aml next to the last

mass increase is typically between 5 and 100.

the zone inertia, not its actual mass used to

the radiation i~ow through it. At convergence

outermost zone, which is used to find these

one.

of our model construction is th~ ability to

select the m~ ; of each shell so that the temperature increase from

shell to shell can be kept to roughly a constant factor. This gives

good mass and spatial refioiution for the hydrogen ionization zcne near

the surfuce of models for A and later spectral type stars. Deeper than

this zone, the mass for each shell is usually more than iLs neichbor

exterior, but.sometimes there are thinner zones in the helium ionization

region and in the very dense core regions.

The cnntral regions properly use all the mass specified for thr

entire sLar. We make sure, though, that thr density of the ccntra]

unzcned ball of our model hns a reasonable valut:. Since wr always start

at the surface with condition% thnt are given Irom cvulllt.iontrnckti

using complete models, we do noL have much Lroublc in coping with modrls

that have either an rxtrrme]y den~c rrnLra] ball or an rmpLy holr. For

stellar pulsntion stu(lien, Lhp imporLauL Lhing iH 10 hP Hurt? thnl t.hr

bottom ~nv~lope bound~ry, thnt is, thr ullmovnblr rrntrat bnll Hurfn(.r i~

drep I?nough RO Lhnt, lt (IOPR not nffect thr pulBuii.on throry ~olut.;on~.

As the modrl

Rtatc and opHrlty

im jn(rRrnlrd inwlrrd, a l~r~r numlwr of equntioli 01”

qllnlltitie!iolld m[lny lrmprrntu~.r and flrilsilydrrivn-



tives of them ● re stored.

analyses.

kltellingwerf (1975) has

the model has a zone ●xactly

These are used in the pulsation theory

suggested that it might be more accurate if

ceniered on the hydrogen ionization region.

The st~ong pulgation driving that occurs therti caL then be ❑ ore

‘irately determined, especially if there are only a small number of

for the model.

accu-

zonea

The linear pulsation theory analysis of the model we have produced

by the above integration now no longer assumes that the acceleration and

entropy derivatives are zero. In the small perturbation, or linear

theory, we a~proximate the variations of all quantities with time as

z= (.’+62);62 = 620 ei’”t for r, P, p, T, etc.

Insertion of the sinusoidal variations assumed into the momentum equa-

tion of Figure 1 rssults in

- W2 6r(I) = 4\;~ 6r(I)
4nr2(I) [6P(1j-61](1-1)]- —. _____ ._____ __

DM2(I)
r (1)

where mnny Lf?rms have been ranccllc(l because the model obrys Lhc cquili-

hrium conditions, Sinilarly Lhc enrrgy equation is linearized LO givr

Lb:’ t?qutitioll

ilul’(1) 6S(1) = &:(l) - ‘i’!(l+~-~ ‘-Q1’(])
DMI(J)

We IIOW CI1OOS(? LW(I il](lcljcf](~(’nt vilrj~l)l~~ iIS CnsLor (1971) h:lsdonr. TI]cs(’

a w

X(1) =@12 Or(l) Y(l) =T(l) 6S(1)



@ (1) . -#(i)=-
4n[r2(I+l) 6r(I+l) - r2(I) &(I)~

P DH1 xV(I)

and then from thermodynamic relations

(k(x) = rlm P(I) $ (I) + (r3-n T(I;(:.(l)

h

The complete adiabatic momentum equation now involves the positiona of

the surface I as well aa the two neighboring zone boundaries above a-d

below. Using the Castor notation, there is an equation

UJ2X[I) = AG1(I,l) o X(1-1) +AG1(I,2) I X(I) +AG1(1,3) 9 X(1+1)

For exanple

AG1(I,2) = - =+AFACP (rl(I)F’(i)DR(I,l)
R3(I)

- ij(l-l)P(I-l)DR(l-1,2))
#“

with

4nr2(l) ; ~Ar
AFACP = ----

4~r2(~+])- “....--.—.-----..

(mz)~ (DM2)*

AFACP AFAC...___. .
DR(l,l) = ‘---””

...
. IIR(l ,2) = -

V(1) Dtll(l) ‘ v([) I)rll(l)

for each level, and for Ievrl 1 wr nssumir thiIL Lhr variation i~ zrro.

ln~pcction of th~ equation ,?hows thnt WP II; IVU iii] ci grnvaluu proh I m of

the stan(ltird form whrrr il miltrix is multiplied hy :111 rigrllvrrtor to

Thr wulution involvt*H two equation~ and two vilriahlrfi for r:lcll

nhell pluH the c?iRclli’rr(~lJrrlcy.ThUK to milk(’ LIIr ~olutiun onr uf tlIr

varinl)lm+ nrds to br Hprrii”ird hy a normnl iznt ion in otdrr to rqh.’lizr

implomrnlrd by thr rrlalivr r;ldills vnri~tllon :It lhc Hurl”flm’ r(lllill L()

unity.



only explicitly on the entropy variations of the zones directly above

and below. This adds two terms. The energy equation now has seven

terms which comprise the mass shell for our zone I and its two neighbors

above and below plus the four interface surfaces which enclose these

three shells. For details of these equations I need to refer you to the

‘Castor paper or its interpretation as given by G.E. Langer in his

University of Colorado Ph.D. thesis.

Figure 2 outlines the complete seven diagonal nonadiabatic matrix

solution for our model. Coefficients of two equations for each zone are

written in a matrix. The AG1 coefficients are those for the adiabatic

momentum equation we discussed before. The AG2 are the nonadiabatic

terms in the momentum equation. The AK] for the energy equation radius

variations and the AK2 for the efitropy variations complete the descrip-

tion. The matrix multiplies a vector Z which is the alternating radius

and entropy variations, and this Z is called the eigenvector.

A different version o{ this linear nonadiatratic pulsation method

has been given by Iherr (1971), Now Aikawa and Simon in a preprint are

developing a mrthod that does not retain the Lagrangian zones for the

rnude] construction or Lhe linear analysis, They try to follow the

behavior of lily(+rs with a fixed temperature rather than a fixed mass.

This Lcchn,iqur will he later ad:ipLed to LiIP nonlinear calculations wl;erc

in LI1(’hydrogen ionization zone mass shrlls havr wjdrl,y varying tempera-

tures over a p[llsaLion cycle.

Thd mrl.hod of soluti.oll of’ Lhi& malrix for Lhc rigenvtilues is esse?n-

Li::lly snot-hcr NCWLOII method , actually a xecani. m[’tnod, A Ruess is madr

!“or tht’ iingul~r frcqurnry and t.hrn HI1 the rlemrnts of Lhr matrix urc

kqown. SLtindard Giiussjan rlimi[latio)l of Lhr vnrinblr~ i!; doIIr starting

at. Lhr fjrsL row Om! (~ndjng at thr I:ist row wit-h on]y one unkncwn. I}irck

sUtlstiLution is :hcn donr to I;OIVC for Lht? rigrllverLor. Now LIIr lUSL

Cquatjon, the momrnlunl rqllnt ion for the oulrr r.ndiuswhich wns not pnrt

of t.hr mill rix ~o]ul ion is pvi]lll~[(’d llHing t,hr mi]t rix rlcmrr~l~, which nrr

fixed [Iurillg lhr itrrnLlorls, anti t hr r i gril .“rrl. or, A(’Llliilly OIl~y LII(I

lnst pnrt of this vigcrlvr(-tor whir:; I)rrtnills to 111(’ olltrr I)(lllll(lilry is

11(’(’11(’(1. Af(rr two pa::srs hy tl,i~ mrf.l)r(l with two (Ii ffrrrrlt trinl v(llll(~~

for tllf’ (’ig(’lll”r(’(]llf~rl(’y i+(lllarr(l, tllf~ (Irrivntivr of” Lhr Oll[rr m(mlr[ltlm

r(jllnl ion wi(n rrspr(.t [i) tlIr Ir-f”(lll(.rl(y tml 1)(. (Il)t:lillr(l lllllllf-fi(-~11 Iy. With

111i,+ d(’riv;ltivv, n I.1>1.I.:,~.t i oil 1 {) thr (“iR(”llf”l.t*{lll(~ll~..y ( all I)r Illil(l(’ 1)~ I hr
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COKPLEX HATRIX SOLUTION OF LINEAR HOHMTIJ?l AND ENERGY EQUATIONS

~2~ — =-
=AXZ+AG2Y tlomentum

—-— -
iwf= AK1X+AX2Y Energy

Diagonal Band Hatrix Involving

&r(I-l), T6S(I-1), &(I), T6S(I), &(I+l), T&5(I+l), 6x(1+2)

AX1(I,l) AX2(I,1) AX1(IJ2) AX2(I,2) -iu) AK1(I,3) AX2(I,3) .X1(1,4) o...

?l= o AG1(I+l,l) AG2(I+1,1) AG1(I+1,2) -lu2 AG2(I+1,2) AG1(I+1,3) o...

I

! AK1(I+l,l) AX2(I+1,1)

I o AG1(I+2,1)

ii= Y(1)
x(1)
Y(2)

Figure 2. The matrix formulation and the linear nonadiabatic theory matrix
is showr for the pulsation equation solution.



Newton method. With further iterations the eigenvalue can be found that

satisfies the outer momentum equation and , of course, all the equations.

The eigenvector from the last iteration is the other part of this eigen-

solution for the eigenfunction.

Note that leaving out the last row of the matrix to use it as a

*discr’ in .nt in the secant method, causes a small problem. The last

three rows of the matrix need the last =igenvector element &(IR+l).

But it is not in the eigenvector because t le last row is used separately

for the discriminant. Further, this te.”m is actually equal to unity.

The needed terms for these last t.h,:eeequations are then the AKI(IR1,4),

AG1(IR,3), and AK1(IR,3). They are accounted for by putting the nega-

tive of these terms as the last three elements of the otherwise zero

right-hand side vector.

Eddington (1918a, b), Epstein (1950), Zhevakin (1953), Baker and

Kippenhahn (1962), and Cox (1963) used the adiabatic theory to study

Cepheid pulsations. The last two of these papers show how to use these

adiabatic solutions in a quasiadiabatic theory to discover that the

actual cause of the yellow giant-pulsations is the cyclical ionization

of hydrogen and helium.

In the next lecture, I will give examples of these solutions for 6

Scuti variables. The lowest frequency is labeled the fundam~l,tal mode,

and the higher ones, the overtones. Inspection of the eigenvector shows

that there is motion without any zero motion nodes for the fundamental,

but for the first overtone there is a node which is fixed in the star

always . Higher overtones have more nodes, two for the second overtone,

etc. In the adiabatic case the motions are all in phase everywhere, but

if energy flow ‘--tween zones is allowed, as in the ~onadiabatic case,

some layers p,) through their sinusoidal variations with a phase lag

relative to nthers. This phase lag is observed at the surface of many

variables. For the B stars, the pulsations are usually very adiabatic,

and the phase lag is very small throughout the entire star.

Consider the energy equati.un in a form we have not yet discussed,

The net energy put i,ntoa mass shell each cycle is dtivided into internal

kinetic and ionization energy and work to either compress or expand the

shell. If the pulsations are perfe;tly periodic, as we al.wayfi assume in

the linear thrury, then Lhc net c:~ergy flow by radiation and conduction

is zero. Convection is frozen at. iLs equilibrium value, Also the
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internal energy returns to its initial value each cycle. However, the

track in the P-V diagram is a loop if there is a phase difference

between P and V as for the nofladiabatic case. This net work on or by a

mass shell goes into bulk motion which increases if the node considered

is un:;table. For stable oscillations, any motions will decay putting

htheir energy into the internal and potential energy of the star.

Baker and Kippeilhahn (1962) have derived a formula for calculating

the growth rate of pulsations for a given mode using its eigenvector.

The complex conjugate of the relative pressure variations is multiplied

by the relative specific volume variations

This work assumes the amplitude for which the solution was given, and so

it frequently is normalized to the total kinetic energy of the pulsa-

tions at that amplitude. This ratio is usually called q, the kinetic

energy growth rate in units per period or cycle.

Many further details can be obtained from the Cox and Guili (1968)

book where references to the extensive work by many are given. Calcula-

tions for the pulsation of stellar models are currently being made in

Copenhagen, Liege, Warsaw, and Nice, and same of their results will be

discussed later.
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